Hello everyone
and welcome to our 2015 COAST festival.
We have a lovely programme for you and we hope you will
participate in the event through (drumroll, please!) North Norfolk`s Got
Talent, the Grand Finale of our very own talent show can be seen at the
Pavilion Theatre on Cromer Pier.
Another exciting happening at the Pavilion is an evening with Lynne
Truss, one of life`s seriously funny women.
We are offering Senegalese music and circus skills, photographs and
folk tales. I`m sure you will find something to enjoy.
As ever, we struggle to fund our festival and we rely on your support
through ticket sales, fundraisers and raffles.
We thank you for your efforts so far and look forward to your
continuing generosity.
My personal thanks go to that small band of dedicated helpers who
make this event happen.
I hope we all have a lot of fun.
			

Sally Wallace - Chair, COAST 2015

TEMPLEWOOD
1.00pm onwards
6 September
Prizes for the
fanciest hat!
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Norfolk County Council

Crab & Lobster Festival

COAST 2015
GRATEFULLY
ACKNOWLEDGES
SUPPORT FROM:

Norfolk Community Foundation

Norfolk Ambition BHM

Don’t forget your titfer!
Any hat will do - big, small,
hilarious, ridiculous, subversive
- there’s great prizes for the best
in show.

FANCY HAT PARTY
Local musician and composer
Geoff Cummings-Knight will
be playing his brilliant piano
medleys.
There will be a DIY Film Critic
Quiz with prizes - and a super
lunch with wine and beer.

Cromer Town Council

All held at the magnificent 1938
Palladian villa of Templewood
(soon to appear in an English
Heritage exhibition at Eltham
Palace), beside the second
shortest river in Norfolk –
the Mighty Mun, soon to be
famous for its new effluent
cleansing lagoons.
By kind invitation of Eddie and
Tina Anderson.
Tickets £10 including hearty
autumn fare, glass of wine and
entertainment.
Tickets from
www.casaf.co.uk

Pre-festival events
BIG LAUNCH

NIGHT
It all kicks off with a fun evening at the
White Horse in Overstrand, featuring Paul
Hill, acoustic jazz guitarist.
6:30pm Friday 23 October
White Horse Public House,
High Street, Overstrand

Come and Sing
Another of Sheringham and Cromer Choral Society’s very popular FREE Come and
Sing events. This year it features choruses from Haydn’s Creation. There will also be
a chance to hear some of Richard Allain’s Vespers, which will feature in the concert
with the London Mozart Players in Cromer Parish Church in November.
This is a community event open to all – come and enjoy a whole day singing this
wonderful music. The day will culminate with an informal concert at 5.30pm to which
all friends and relatives are invited.
10.30 am Saturday 10 October
Lighthouse Community Church, Cromer Road, Sheringham

Chilled Lobster

ROCK THE LOBSTER is a voluntary group seeking to
promote all performing arts in Sheringham, to give
amateur performers a chance to demonstrate their
talents and to give novices and children a go.
This is an acoustic open mic session open to all.
8.30pm Thursday 15 October
YHA, Cremers Drift, Sheringham
information: rockthelobster.com
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JARROLD CROMER LITERARY LUNCH
With Mark Pearson, Keith Skipper and John Drury

Join us for a delicious two-course lunch and the pleasure of listening to three
well-known writers as they entertain us throughout the afternoon.
12.30pm for 12.45pm Friday 9 October
Virginia Court Hotel, 9 Cliff Avenue, Cromer NR27 0AN
Tickets £18.00 Bookings: Jarrolds, Cromer
Information: www.jarrold.co.uk

QUIZ SUPPER
Sea Marge Hotel, Overstrand
6.00 - 30 September Tickets £10.00 each
Exercise those grey cells on behalf of Coast Arts; All the usual quiz favourites
with the bonus of superb surroundings and questions to match.
One of the Sea Marge’s famous suppers will be served half way - choose from

* Sausage and Mash with Buttered Cabbage and Leeks, Onion Rings, Gravy
Roast Breast of Chicken with Buttered Parsley Carrots, Herb Crushed
* Potatoes,
Peas, Mushroom Sauce
* Fish and Chips With Peas
Baked Potato Gnocchi with Wild Mushrooms, Spinach and Leeks Blue
* Cheese
Sauce, Sunblushed Tomato and Rockette Salad
Tickets from www.casaf.co.uk
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Saturday
Pre-festival
24 October
events
SONG OF SEA
AND SHORE REHEARSALS
Making Waves Making Art
Workshops across three different disciplines:
Collage, Acrylics and Ceramics (Hand made and tiles). More details on page 10.
10 – 12.30 			
Susanne Lakin: Collage 		
Joannie Sandford-Cook: Acrylic Inks

1.30 – 4.00
Keri Lowe: Hand Built Ceramics
Karen Pearson: Making Ceramic Tiles

10.00am Saturday 24 October
The Mo, Lifeboat Plain, Sheringham
£20.00 per workshop. To ensure value each workshop is limited to eight participants
so book early to ensure your place. If places fill quickly we have reserved Monday 26
for a second set of workshops – contact hello@casaf.co.uk for details.

Cromer History Day
The Friends of Cromer Museum are organising a history day as
part of their support for the town Museum in Church Street. The
event will include a number of aspects of Cromer history which are
perhaps not normally covered.
10:00am Saturday 24 October
Cromer Community Hall, Garden Street, Cromer

Of Selkies and Fishermen – performance
This performance itself flows from magical to amusing,
from frightening to thought provoking and spans three
interconnected stories.
The first story begins with the stealing and hiding of a
Selkie skin by a lonely fisherman who makes the Selkie
his wife against her will - traditional beginning to a Selkie
story. The Stealing of the Skin leads to the retribution in
a storm centuries later as an unfolding story crashes like
a wave into the lives of the unsuspecting. What follows is
a stepping into the ‘Otherworld’ of the people of the sea,
done both in recitation and music before returning to the
Oral Tradition in the dramatic finale.
7.00pm Saturday 24 October. Doors open 6.30
Oddfellows Community Hall, Lifeboat Plain, Sheringham
Tickets £5.00/£3.50 - tickets from casaf.co.uk.
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northnorfolk.org/arts

Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment
London Mozart Players with Sheringham & Cromer Choral Society

northnorfolk.org/ww1

The Pillbox Trail forms part of North Norfolk’s
World War 1 Centenary Commemorations
2014-2018 and offers a unique opportunity to
visit and view many of the remaining WW1
pillboxes in North Norfolk.

@NorthNorfolkDC

#NorthNorfolkDC
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Pre-festival events
SONG OF SEA
AND SHORE REHEARSALS
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Sunday 25 October

PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP
A full day’s photography workshop aimed at people wanting to take better
photographs and fully understand what makes a great photograph. The workshop
is a hands-on course which will teach you how to take control of your camera, make
the camera focus where YOU want and understand the various settings and modes.
There are a maximum of eight people per workshop featuring tuition by Chris Taylor
with practical demonstrations and assignments – bring your digital camera!
10.00am-6.00pm Monday 25 October
Oddfellows Community Hall, Sheringham
£150.00 per person.
Contact Chris Taylor: info@christaylorphoto.co.uk 01263 821589 / 07941009745
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Monday
Pre-festival
events
SONG26
OFOctober
SEA

Katrina Mountfort:
How to become a published author
In 2014, Katrina Mountfort achieved a lifetime dream when her first novel, Future
Perfect, was published by Elsewhen Press. In this talk she shares her journey from
inspiration to publication. Along the way, she will give advice for budding authors
including writing tips, how to produce a polished final manuscript, advise on
submissions and the pros and cons of submitting to an agent, independent publishers
and self-publishing.
3.00pm Monday 26 October
The Sea Marge Hotel, High Street, Overstrand
Tickets:£8.00 including afternoon tea.

Making Waves Making Art
Workshops across three different disciplines: Collage,
Acrylics and Ceramics (Hand made and tiles).
10 – 12.30 			
Susanne Lakin: Collage 		
Joannie Sandford-Cook: Acrylic Inks

1.30 – 4.00
Keri Lowe: Hand Built Ceramics
Karen Pearson: Making Ceramic Tiles

Collage workshop After a short introduction participants will create their own
piece of work on the theme of Making Waves. Materials will be provided but
participants could bring along other materials.
Painting with acrylics on Yupo Yupo is a synthetic, 100 % recyclable, waterproof,
tree-free paper, which does not absorb the ink, leaving a vibrant work of art. The
workshop will demonstrate methods of applying the inks. Paper and inks provided.
Ceramics Experience the joys of clay by making a pinch pot fish. Air dry clay is
available which can be taken away on the day, or use a clay that can be fired when
dried and collected at a later date.
Ceramic tiles Come and make ceramic tiles in your own style. Carve, impress, relief,
print and decorate. We will fire your finished tiles.
10.00am Monday 26 October
The Mo, Lifeboat Plain, Sheringham
Tickets: £20.00 To ensure value to participants, each workshop is limited to eight
participants so book early to ensure your place. There is another workshop on
Saturday 24th - see page 6.
Contact hello@casaf.co.uk for details.
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Tuesday 27 October

StructureFlex
Factory Tour
For artists looking for new ways to print their
work this will be an opportunity to look to the
future and discuss options with the experts; a
unique opportunity to see behind the scenes at Structure Flex and see the latest BIG
digital printing in action.
There will be a brief presentation followed by a factory tour, showing how lorry
curtains are printed and manufactured and the stages involved and then a
demonstration of how canvas prints are framed.
10.30am Tuesday 27 October
Structureflex, Holt Road, Cromer

Story telling in YOUR library
We are really pleased to welcome back Usifu Jalloh to Coast, bringing his unique
storytelling style.
Usifu is a professional actor, dancer, percussionist and storyteller, whose unique
skills introduce audiences and participants to West African traditions and cultures.
Usifu’s background in theatre makes him an ideal and dynamic workshop leader.
His workshops combine elements of drumming, dancing, storytelling and games to
uplift, inspire and educate youngsters and adults alike.
For families with children aged 4+.
Further sessions at Cromer and Sheringham
libraries on Wednesday 28th - see page 12.
1.00pm Tuesday 27 October
Mundesley Library 01263 720702
4.00pm Tuesday 27 October
North Walsham Library 01692 402482

Call the
library to book
your place

Wednesday
28 SEA
October
Pre-festival
events
SONG OF

Songs of Sea and Shore
You are warmly invited to this concert, which is the culmination of a local singing
project, themed around ‘Sea and Shore’ in celebration of our island’s glorious coast,
and rich sea-faring heritage. Part performance, part singalong (if you wish!), the
evening promises to be fun, warm and informative.
No previous singing experience required – just some enthusiasm to share in this
unique and focussed musical adventure!
7.30pm Wednesday 28 October
Lighthouse Community Church, Cromer Road, Sheringham
Rehearsal dates: 7-9pm October 8th, 15th, 19th, 22nd, and 27th
Tickets: £6.00
For more info. contact Natasha on 07825-603 998 or natasha@natashahood.com

Story telling in YOUR library
We are really pleased to welcome back Usifu Jalloh to
Coast, bringing his unique storytelling style. Read more
about Usifo on page 11.
For families with children aged 4+.
11.00am Wednesday 28 October
Cromer Library 01263 512850

Call the
library to book
your place

3.00pm Wednesday 28 October
Sheringham Library 01263 822874		

Crude Appache: The Singing Postman
Singing the Postman is a poignant musical comedy
drama. Stranded in a pub on their way to a Singing
Postman tribute evening, three Alan Smethurst tribute
artists reflect on their lives and on the life of
Alan Smethurst.
8.00pm Wednesday 28 October
The Atrium, Spenser Avenue,
North Walsham
Tickets £8.00/£5.00
from Arts North Norfolk 01692 218060
12
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Thursday
Pre-festival
events
SONG29
OFOctober
SEA

Circus Bizerkus
The show is a rip-roaring feast of laughter and jollity featuring East Anglia’s
favourite clowns, the Foolhardy Folk, in their newest show, “ Circus Bizerkus”
The circus is in town! That is, Cosmo the ringmaster and Bert his trusty ring hand.
The rest of the troupe is lost on the tour bus somewhere. With the show due to
start Cosmo decides he will have to do it on his own. However the enthusiastic Bert
has other plans. Seeing his chance to perform he persuades Cosmo to let him help.
Bad idea, as mayhem ensues!
4.15pm Thursday 29 October
Cromer Community Hall, Garden Street, Cromer
Tickets: £5.00 Family ticket £16.00

Circus Skills Workshop
Both instructive and enjoyable, helping children to develop patience, dexterity,
stamina, self discipline and creativity.
Circus Skills Workshops are a fun way for children to spend an afternoon or morning
playing with traditional circus props (juggling, diablo, tightrope, devil sticks, unicycle,
balance poles, Pedal Gos, Fun Wheels, and plate spinning), in a relaxed semi-formal
workshop structure.
The workshops are taught by professional circus artistes from the Foolhardy Circus.
The children get real, hands-on tuition from people who have spent over 20 years
teaching and performing.
2.30pm Thursday 29 October
Cromer Community Hall, Garden Street, Cromer
Workshop free with £2.00 voluntary donation.
NORTH WALSHAM
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Walking to Inspire
An evening of film with cheese and wine
Throughout the centuries artists, writers
and philosophers have gained insight
and inspiration whilst walking in the natural environment.
“All truly great thoughts are conceived by walking” Nietzsche.
“The moment my legs begin to move, my thoughts begin to flow” Thoreau.
Perhaps this is why so many artists are attracted to North Norfolk!
Enjoy a relaxing cheese and wine evening with convivial company and a
fascinating selection of films: Footpaths Through Time (The Paston Letters and
Paston Way), Exploring the Bure Valley, Wild Mushroom Forays, Walking Thought
6.30pm Thursday 29 October
Cromer Community Hall, Garden Street, Cromer
Tickets: £6.00 from casaf.co.uk
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Thursday 29 October

North
Norfolk’s got
Talent
Heats:
4 September: Mundesley
11 September: North Walsham
18 September: Cromer
25 September: Holt
2 October: Sheringham

Show us what you

GRAND FINAL 29 October
Cromer Pier Pavilion Theatre

Hot on the tails of the national television
programme, North Norfolk has its own opportunity
for you to show your talents and the chance
to hit the big time!
Auditions for North Norfolk’s Got Talent are here and you,
entertainers of all kinds, have the opportunity to audition at the
venues below to compete for a place in the Final to be held at
Cromer Pier Pavilion Theatre as part of this year’s
COAST FESTIVAL on 29th October 2015

Semi-finals
5 October: Holt
16 October: North Walsham

tickets £10.00 (£8.00 concessions)
full details on the website at
www.nngt.uk
Tickets for the final can be purchased at the Cromer
Pavilion Theatre box office on 01263 512495 or online at
www.cromerpier.co.uk

Pre-festival
Friday
30OF
October
events
SONG
SEA

Batch Gueye Band
Batch Gueye Band is a six-piece band,
bringing traditional music and
dance from Senegal to the UK.
Together witha band of exceedingly
skilled musicians, Batch
delivers striking recordings and
dynamic live performances. Their music
is a perfect combination of traditional sounds
and rhythms from Africa,
which creates a harmonious
atmosphere within their audience.
8.00pm Friday 30 October
Cliftonville Hotel,
Runton Road,
Cromer
Ticket: £10.00 from casaf.co.uk

Batch Gueye Workshop
Incorporating a mixture of African dance styles he’ll have you MOVING, feeling FIT
and HAVING FUN!! A perfect introduction for those who have never danced African
styles before and a great weekly workout for all the experienced dancers out there.
3.30pm Friday 30 October
Cliftonville Hotel, Runton Road, Cromer
FREE - but voluntary contributions of £3.00 per person appreciated

Of Selkies and Fishermen – performance
This performance flows from magical to amusing, frightening
to thought provoking and spans three interconnected stories.
More details on page 6.
7.00pm Friday 30 October. Doors open 6.30
Oddfellows Community Hall, Lifeboat Plain, Sheringham
Tickets £5.00/£3.50 - tickets from casaf.co.uk.
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Pre-festival
Friday
30OF
October
events
SONG
SEA
the Famous NO/WHERE CABARET
Cabaret and Cocktails take your fancy?
A nostalgic evening of decadence awaits with
the fearless souls in this European cabaret
troupe.
7.00pm Friday 30 October
The Atrium, Spenser Avenue,
North Walsham
Tickets £10.00. Over 18s only.
Advance booking recommended
tickets: Arts North Norfolk 01692 218060
Dress code: Smart/vintage

Saturday 31 October
Drawn to the Coast
Glass art by members of the Contemporary Glass Society’s
Eastern Hub. See page 20 for fuller details.
10.00am Tuesday 20 October - Saturday 31 October
Belfry Arts Centre, Cromer Road, Overstrand

Photography Competition Exhibition
Your very own entries to the Coast 2015 Photography
Competition. More details on Page 9.
11.00 am Tuesday 20 October - Saturday 31 October
The Atrium, Spenser Avenue, North Walsham

JARROLD CROMER

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Art and craft
Books
Gifts
Greeting cards
Stationery
Toys and games
Local gift foods
Jewellery

CLICK & COLLECT ORDER ONLINE - PICK UP IN STORE
CHURCH STREET
CROMER

01263 512190
JARROLD.CO.UK
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Exhibitions
SONG
OF SEA

Drawn to the Coast
Drawn to the Coast is a selected exhibition of glass art by members of the
Contemporary Glass Society’s Eastern Hub. The theme is the exploration and
response to the coastline using extraordinary and diverse drawing techniques in
a variety of glass disciplines. Taster family glass workshops also feature during the
exhibition.
10.00am Tuesday 20 October - Saturday 31 October
Belfry Arts Centre, Cromer Road, Overstrand

Photography Competition Exhibition
Your very own entries to the Coast 2015
Photography Competition.
More details on Page 9.
11.00 am Tuesday 20 October
- Saturday 31 October
The Atrium, Spenser Avenue,
North Walsham
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Coastal Capers
Many of the regular Garden House artists are also Caper artists, but we are delighted
to welcome new faces and work to the gallery in what promises to be our liveliest
and most diverse (in a nautical sense!) exhibition yet. Work will be on display from a
variety of artists, all responding to the theme ‘Littoral Living: the highs and lows’.
10.00am Friday 23 October - Saturday 31 October
Garden House Gallery, Garden Street, Cromer
gardenhousegallery.co.uk

Sea Art Exhibition
A unique exhibition of art from items found on the beach,
intriguing and beautiful. Look at the objects you see on the
beach in a new way.
11.00am Tuesday 20 October - Saturday 30 October
Venue: The Atrium, Spenser Avenue, North Walsham
Opening and Private View Tuesday 20 October 6 – 8pm.
Wine and nibbles.
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Exhibitions

Samuel Thomas: Autumn Show
Pop artist Samuel Thomas shows original paintings and limited edition signed prints
starting at £95 of Norfolk landscapes. Meet the artist at this large solo exhibition
where you’ll see Norfolk scenes captured in an imaginative and colourful way;
a refreshing perspective that is truly unique, euphoric and mesmerising.
10.00am Saturday 24 October - Sunday 1 November
Red Lion Hotel, Brook Street, Cromer

Of Selkies and Fishermen

Paul Jackson moved to Sheringham in
1977 and worked at the Old Lifeboat
House in lifeboat plain, where he had
an art studio making sculptures in
porcelain until 1987. Exhibitions in
London and elsewhere followed.
Later Paul became a professional
storyteller, as well as book
illustrator. This exhibition covers all
these disciplines, but under the one
theme of the Selkie tradition. There
will be many paintings, illustrations
and sculptures to see during the
exhibition.
As well as the exhibition, Paul will
be storytelling, magical to amusing,
frightening to thought provoking, on
Saturday 24th and Friday 30th.

10.00 am Friday 23 October - Saturday 31 October
Oddfellows Community Hall, Lifeboat Plain, Sheringham
pauljacksonstory.com
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Coast in the City
Coast goes into Norwich for this unique
exhibition by four well known Cromer
artists - Upstairs at the Fabric Warehouse
in Norwich: a new venue for Coast - a new
venue for Norwich.

Anna-Lise Horsly: Anna draws upon her
personal storehouse of imagery. In her use
of natural forms, Anna is really interested in
where they will take her; in their potential
as catalysts, looking at the natural order and
creates her own unnatural disorder.
Bev Broadhead: Bev plays around with
motifs and emblems that find themselves in
diverse, evocative compositions. Although
her paintings and objects are often enigmatic
and puzzling in nature, there are always
recognisable elements of human relationships
that never leave the viewer completely out
in the cold.
Tina Hagley: Tina’s current work is
concerned with natural forms, the human
figure and landscape. She makes a visceral
response to the world as she experiences it.
Tina’s starting points are her natural forms,
for example bones, stones, flints, driftwood
and other detritus, as well as using
anatomical, photographic, and art historical
references.
Siri Taylor: Siri’s career path has taken
her through commercial, educational and
documentary film production, but there has
always been a thread of more conceptual
work running alongside. Montage and
collage, in both sound and vision, have been a
driving force, plus the composition of discrete
elements through a more abstracted camera eye - editing the material as one
continuous perceptual experience.
11.00am Saturday 24 October - Saturday 31 October
The Fabric Warehouse, 8 Swan Lane, Norwich, Norfolk,
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Celebrate the Norfolk Coast Path this autumn, with a programme of events
ranging from stargazing to children’s theatre walks, as well as a Halloween
marathon and half-marathon. The Norfolk Walking Festival celebrates this region’s
history and wildlife through two weeks of walks, talks, and more.
From stargazing to children’s theatre walks, it could be the start of your love affair
with the Norfolk Coast Path and surrounding countryside. Also coming up is a
Halloween marathon and half-marathon, running along the Weybourne and Sea
Palling stretch of the Norfolk Coast Path. Walkers and runners are both welcome to
take part, whether you want to beat your personal best or just enjoy the views.
Full details and tickets for all events can be found at www.norfolkwalkingfestival.co.uk

ORIGINAL PAINTINGS,
LIMITED EDITION
PRINTS - PLUS
THE NEW BOOK
WWW.ART-E-MAIL.COM
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Most tickets are available online via our website casaf.co.uk
NOWHERE CABARET NIGHT
For NoWhere events contact The Atrium, Spenser Avenue, North Walsham
01692 400080 or Arts North Norfolk 01692 218060
LYNNE TRUSS
For Lynne Truss contact Cromer Pier Box Office.
01263 512495
boxoffice@thecromerpier.com
North Norfolk’s Got Talent
For North Norfolk’s Got Talent contact Cromer Pier Box Office
01263 512495
boxoffice@thecromerpier.com
CRUDE APPACHE
For Crude Appache contact Arts North Norfolk 01692 218060
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The North Norfolk Organisation for Visual Artists - NOVA
- is an organisation promoting artists living and working in
North Norfolk. We are a self-funding group which meets
once a month for networking and planning exhibitions of
members’ work. Membership is continually rising and is
currently in excess of 30 artists,
covering most if not all mediums.
For further information contact
Joy Whiddett at
thesculpturebarn@yahoo.co.uk
www.artinnorfolk.co.uk

ART IS MEDICINE
Where Wellbeing Means Being Well

Great quality large format printing & signage

Call 01263 821000

Graphic Edge, 46 Cromer Road, Sheringham, Norfolk, NR26 8RS

Truly classic
English beers & ales
www.stpetersbrewery.co.uk

01986 782322 beers@stpetersbrewery.co.uk
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Salt

The award-winning publisher in Cromer
Publishers of L esley Glaister, Alison Moore,
Alice Thompson, the Best British annual anthologies
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